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editorial
Dear reader,
Three years to go? May be. Bookshops are filling with titles featuring the
figure 2012 and dealing, of course with the Maya calendar. And an internet
search on Mayas 2012 gets at least 6 million references. By now everybody
knows that that year is the last one on their calendar. Big deal?
Well, reading a good book about the Mayas and their culture is an eye opener.
This civilization had a grasp of science, math, nature, astronomy and the
universe which is astounding. While our calendar starts with the birth of
Jesus Christ counting forward and backward, they have two ways of
“counting”. One starts with the beginning of the universe, the other one about
6000 years ago retracing the time since what we Christians believe, and Jesus
Jehovah confirmed in the New Revelation, started with Adam and Eve.
Studying their literature which survived the Church sponsored destruction by
the Conquistadores, we learn that these people had knowledge about the
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earth, the solar system, the galaxy and fixed stars far superior than any
other nation since about 1000 BC.
We cannot go into detail here. Just to say that their science and discoveries
told them that a great cycle in the development of the world and humanity
comes to an end between October 2011 and December 2012. At about the
same period there is an extremely rare constellation of planets with the sun.
Then a completely new cycle will start. Mayor changes for humanity are
predicted.
Well, if one compares this with the various statements of our Lord in the New
Revelation it may make sense. As we have said in one of our letters, Jesus
mentioned several times that “not quite” two thousand years will pass before a
great purification would take place. 2000 + 33 (age of Jesus at crucifixion) =
2033. So the time around 2012 would fit perfectly. May be what we have
experienced in the world economy in the last couple of years and what
ecologists are warning about is the beginning of that purification.
Don´t miss to read about the Mayas.
May God bless you.
Rudolf Julius
Editor
www.HisNewWord.org

PS: We invite you to share this email with friends. So do not hesitate to
forward it to people who you know are interested in their spiritual
development or may become so in the future.

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

1. fundamentals
Greed is good!
Really?
A few months ago, let's say until mid 2007, this was the battle cry of the gogo herd in finance. Now, end of 2009 things have changed a bit. For now.
[Gifts of Heaven GH.02_47.07.05,04]
[Jesus speaking:] "It is true business of this world is most intensively
performed to faster kill the spirit and possibly to totally annihilate the
spreading of the seed for eternal life! Does one hear of the contrary? No
industry or business comes forth with specific „shops‟, I mean „factories‟
where works of Christian love, of humility and gentleness would be
produced, and never works of hell, of death, of Satan.
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[05] "Artists, scientists and all kinds of researchers are now traveling on land
and on the seas. Lots of them are traveling on all possible directions. – What
could be the purpose of their toil? O, that is not difficult to guess. What goes
best with the world? See, gold [profit]. Yes, money, the cursed, moves all the
artists, scientists and all other researchers on land and sea. And none of
these travels the earth for higher aims: for love of Me and love of the fellow
man.
[06] "The honor of the world, reason of some
rare deeds in the past, is now doomed.
True, there is no great loss as it enflamed
brother against brother (duels) and
countless Cains slew the Abels. But this
cause for those horrid acts is almost gone
today. Money has replaced honor; Who
owns it, can have everything! But eternal life
as well?! That will be seen in the future.
Possible with some, impossible with many."

Once God has called
something into existence, it
may change its form and pass
from a less noble form to a
nobler one or vice versa, but
never be annihilated.
Jesus' words, Great Gospel of
John 02, 232 #65
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2. today‟s focus
Did Jesus or an Angel dictate the Revelation
Who dictated the New Revelation texts, an Angel or Jesus Christ?
In the work “Robert Blum” we find the following paragraph:
[Robert Blum (RB) 02_261,05] Says Robert: “Oh Most loving father that
cannot be different. – But did those twelve want who came up to us from the
town yesterday evening at about half past five? One I know already. It is the
one who brought bread and wine in Your name. This is one of your weak
earthly servants of Yours who writes what you are dictating to him through an
angel in Your name. But I did not know the others.”
So how is that to be interpreted? Does that mean that the New Revelation
texts are not by Jesus but by an angel?
To understand this we have to know that no angel of God communicates
anything which is not completely identical with the will of God.
[RB.02_288,01] Robert [Blum] Uraniel asks whether he should take along his
friend Peter and the two women. Say I: Don’t you remember that there is
complete freedom for everyone here? So, why these questions? Here you
can do whatever you want and all is done right. Because nobody comes here
but those who have rid themselves completely from their earthly desires and
has replaced if forever with My will completely. As you did this you are here
and you cannot possibly want something else than what I want. Now there
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exists nowhere and never a greater and more perfect freedom than the
freedom of My own will. As you internalized it now, how can you be limited
with anything you do?
So if Jesus commands an angel of the third
heaven to dictate something to Jakob
Lorber, this angel has rid himself totally of
his worldly will and adopted the will of
Jesus-Jehovah exclusively. Thus he cannot
wish anything else than Jesus. Otherwise he
would not be an angel of the third heaven.
Therefore such an angel of the third heaven
dictated to JL only exactly the new words
(like „Shell Globe‟, „Outer life sphere‟,
„Specifics of intelligence‟) and special
phrases like Jesus wanted it.

The various sicknesses
are not intentionally
sent by God, but
allowed to occur as a
remedy for souls, to
draw them away from
the world.
Jesus' words, GGJ.06, 55 #68

Jakob Lorber received many transcripts of
early words of Jesus-Jehovah: The words of
the high Abedam to the original fathers 3200
BC in „Household of God‟ or the words of the infant Jesus in „Childhood of
Jesus‟ or the words of Jesus to His disciples during the three years of
teaching (30 – 33) in the „Great Gospel of John‟. All these early words,
speeches and sermons by Jesus-Jehovah as well as all questions, opinions,
arguments, discussions and answers of those talking with Him are
consistently recorded in the heavenly archives, so that any angel of the third
heaven can access them in the name of the Lord, transfer them into the
German language of the 19th century and dictate them to Jakob Lorber. In all
these protocols we have the best transcript into an unparalleled high level of
the German language (which makes translation such a challenge) of all
those early speeches and live discussions of Jesus-Jehovah before our eyes
as unique gift of the Lord.
But wherever Jesus-Jehovah addresses us people of the present age via JL
no angel of the third heaven was involved. Here the Lord speaks direct to
Jakob Lorber and thus to us people of the industrial and internet ages like for
example in the three volumes of “Gifts of Heaven” or in “Scripture
Explanations” or in the opening chapters of volume 1 of “The Household of
God” or in the works about the Natural Creation.
For that Jakob Lorber had to be a descendent of David because otherwise
he would not have been able to bear the words of Jesus-Jehovah in his heart
and would not have survived for 24 years.
Read more...
”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

3. reflection
When does God send prophets?
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[Great Gospel of John GGJ.03_003,14] If God sends or awakes a prophet
somewhere, then everyone should crowd around him and listen to him speak
the word of God for his greatest wellbeing; for God awakens such men only
once about hundred years in the great depth of the true wisdom of heaven.
[15] But very great prophets, through whom
God informs the people of the Earth of very
many and great things, are sent to the
people of this Earth every thousand to two
thousand years at most, on the one hand in
order to show them in the greatest and most
elaborated ways the further new paths of
God towards even higher perfection, and on
the other hand to turn them away from the
many false paths that they have made
themselves and to turn them back onto the
one right path.

Man's life on earth is a
hard school of
experience and trials for
beggars and kings.
Jesus' words, GGJ.04, 243
#71

[16] For see, in God‟s great creation everything moves continually forwards
like time on the Earth which also never stands still! The spirits clearly always
make great progress. But because in the kingdom of the pure spirits such
great progress occurs continually, the eternal beings on the heavenly bodies
must not be left behind so that they do not come to stand too far from the
kingdom of the spirits.
[17] After the appearance of such great prophets things go well for the
people by their own doing, if not in general, then at least in specific areas.
But when a great advance is again made in the spirit world, then it is no
longer done with the somewhat shrouded light of a former great prophet; a
new one is awakened and sent, and mankind follows once again, if at first
only in exceptions, according to the great advance of the spirit world.
[18] But then humanity in a few centuries becomes more resourceful and
finally brings to light things about which the older generations had never
dreamed.
[19] But when humanity has reached a sort of culmination after about twelve
to fifteen centuries, then it would become lethargic and would stop, as is
permitted on this Earth by God so that there should always be various
conceivable levels of education. Thus the more enlightened people should
learn that without revelations from time to time humanity would remain at the
same point for thousands of years and does not take a single step forward,
as you can see with today‟s Indians and South-East Asians.
[20] The Lord allows such things so that people who get there at some time
can convince themselves that the situation is exactly as I have told you
before. But you will finally educate these people in your descendants; for the
Lord never awakens any great prophet for nations which are on a lower level
of spiritual education; instead He lets them, that is the uneducated people,
follow suit through the main nations of the Earth which have been educated
through revelations, for which the Lord has His own endlessly wise reasons.
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[21] But people on the first level before God on a heavenly body should
always recognize such a high calling most deeply and with gratitude and
then act diligently accordingly; otherwise it is their own fault if they in the end
sink below the South-East Asians, who we would call Sinesians, and finally
become as completely stupid as the animals!

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

4. excerpt
The Lord's Sermons
Sermon 2 - Second Sunday in Advent

John's Inquiry
Matthew 11, 2-6: "Now when John had heard in the prison the works of
Christ, he sent two of his disciples, and said unto him, Art thou he that should
come, or do we look for another: Jesus answered and said unto them, Go
and shew John again those tings which ye do hear and see: The blind
receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf
hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to
them. And blessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me."
Matthew 11, 27-30: "All things are delivered unto me of my Father; and no
man knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man the Father ,
save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal him. Come unto
me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, und I will give you rest. Take my
yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye
shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light."
(December 4, 1871)
When John was in prison he sent some of his disciples to Me to ask
whether I was the promised Messiah, who was to liberate the people from
oppression and raise them to that spiritual dignity for which they had actually
been created, - or whether he had to wait for another .
This question, whether I am actually the one about whom the prophets had
spoken, has again arisen in the minds of those who lack a clear
understanding. They slightly suspect a future spiritual state, by which the old,
traditional religious customs will be partly abolished and partly reduced to
their proper measure, and that is why they, too, are sending their disciples
that they may ask: " Art thou he that should come, or do we look for
another?"
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These disciples or adherents of the actual,
true religious teaching are still prejudiced by
the religious principles impressed upon them
since their childhood, which sometimes
misrepresent My teaching and, together with
the ceremonies, have always been
confusing for the believer .

The spiritual trials and
conflicts a man is faced
with are like storms at
sea. Everyone on this
earth has to endure
them and fight his way
through them up to
true life.

These men or disciples, who are the leaders
of religious movements, are not yet free
from prejudices. They are asking Me within
their hearts: "Are we doing the right thing or
not?" And I, who am now through My
Jesus' words, Great Gospel of
servants presenting the teaching as I once
John, .08,162 #73
did and keep on explaining it, say to them:
"Look at what I am doing. See how My
children understand the love of God and their neighbour. See the miracles
that willpower works in some individuals, not like once through My own hand,
but in a way that in many cases will confound your scholars and physicians."
At that time I said: "You are like children! You have piped and your
playmates did not want to dance; you have mourned and they did not want to
lament!" And now I am again saying: "In your childish minds you believe and
hope that men will follow your leaders, but you shall see the contrary! You
men will be mourning together with your leaders, but you will be unable to
draw tears from anyone, nor awaken any pity!"
Read more...

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

5. where to find on “hisnewword.org”
Check the Downloads tab for reports and audio resources:
The Passion of, and according to Jesus Christ – pdf and mp3 audio
The Christmas Story – pdf and MP3 audio,
Sermon 2: John‟s inquiry about Jesus
The Introduction to the “Great Gospel of John”
The Great Gospel of John, vol. 3,
Seven words on the cross,
The true significance of the Sabbath (sermon 42)
The upcoming Judgment,
The quest for God
Earth and Mallona
The future of the Catholic Church
God and Sex – The sixth commandment
Scripture explanations: John 14:6
Jesus and Nicodemus discuss Rebirth: John 3:2-5
Judas Iscariot – His life, his ideas, is motivation
Genesis One – The true meaning of this coded text
Raising Children – God‟s recommendations
Did Jesus know He was God?
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Father, Son and Holy Spirit: One or three persons?
Finally a clear language by the Lord, which should end all disputes.



Is Jesus God?
Clear words by the Son on a matter of widespread dispute.



Does God have a home?
And if yes, where in infinity or everywhere?

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

6. Our free email library
Here is a listing of our free e-mail reports. To subscribe just send a blank email to
the address listed. For safety reasons you will have to confirm your order with a
simple click. Moreover don't forget to whitelist the address if you have a firewall or
spam filter.
NOTE. Casually we are experiencing technical problems with the email responder
system. If you do not get your requested report orderly, please advise
spinola131@gmail.com. Thank you.
JesusWords@hisnewword.org: A selection of words of wisdom digested from
all books of the New Revelation (ca. 45 e-mails).
John1@hisnewword.org: The first chapters of the Gospel of John are difficult to
understand. Here, Jesus explains their true meaning. (5 e-mails)
Newsletter@hisnewword.org: The current newsletter via e-mail. (One e-mal)

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

7. overview: the new revelation
Since the beginning of time God had been in contact with mankind. With every
nation. In every century. Without interruption.
The form of communication differs. God came in the form of angels, He used
prophets whom He instructed (e.g. Isaiah). He gave people visions (e.g.
Swedenborg) or revealed His messages in dreams (e.g. Joseph) and He had
people write by direct dictation (e.g. Moses).
Communications, instructions and messages did not stop with Jesus. Some
churches, unfortunately, claim that Jesus said it all. With Him revelation stopped.
Despite the contrary written in scripture.
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The New Revelation, God's New Word, was received by dictation. Word by word.
Every word of those 25 volumes was dictated to Lorber, Engel and Mayerhofer by
the Lord. It took 37 years to finish. Some say it's the Eternal Gospel promised by
the angel. It sure contains wisdom for generations of researchers.
The two new commandments Jesus introduced complementing the 10 of the Old
Testament are "Love your God with all you power and all your heart" and "Love
your neighbor like yourself". And added, that your enemy also is your neighbor
(e.g. Luke 10:27).
Out of the seven Spirits of God three stand out: Love, Wisdom and Power.

1. In His New Word, the New Revelation, God reconfirms again and again
that love is the basis of God. "The Father" really is God's love.

2. God created all beings - all angels, all souls, all spirits - out of love.
It was out of His endless love that despite the high treason of Lucifer and
one fifth of all created beings He did not destroy them but created the
material universe. Matter is a prison and school through which He leads
the rebellious souls back into His kingdom.

3. Out of love He created man and put him to test on earth and gave him the
choice between good and evil.

4. Out of love He took flesh in Jesus, His "Son", suffered terribly, accepted
utmost humiliation and sacrified His physical body to free all humans from
the slavery of sin.

5. Out of His love He gave mankind the privilege to become His children if
they choose to obey. A privilege not even His first angels have.

6. Out of love He has been incredibly patient with mankind. But He also said
that out of this love He will chastise mankind if they turn away from Him,
lest they'll be lost. That happened and will happen again.

To get a basic idea about the contents and scope of the New Revelation please
visit our website www.hisnewword.org
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8. finally
Next edition of HisNewWord Newsletter: April 1, 2010
May God bless and protect you in the New Year 2010.
To read all previous letters visit 'Newsletter' at www.hisnewword.org.
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